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ABSTRACT

Growing concern about climate change and rising prices of fossil fuels has
prompted governments to stimulate the development of renewables. The most
common instrument is a feed-in tariff (FIT). This paper empirically tests whether
or not FIT policies have been effective in encouraging the development of pho-
tovoltaic solar (PV), explicitly taking into account the structure and consistency
of FITs. Panel data estimations are employed for 30 OECD member countries in
the period 1990–2011. We find a positive effect of the presence of a FIT on the
development of a country’s added yearly capacity of PV per capita. This is in line
with the results found in the existing literature. However, our study shows that
the literature underestimates the potential impact of FITs, as the effect of a well-
designed FIT is much larger than the average effect of the currently applied FITs.
Not only the height of the tariff is important, but also the duration of the contract
and the absence/presence of a cap have an impact. We also show that consistency
greatly affects the effectiveness of FITs. Consistency is especially important when
the tariff of a FIT is low. The total effect of a FIT can be seven times larger if it
is well designed. Our results are robust for differences between countries with
respect to the availability of other policy instruments, the use of nuclear or hydro
power and the level of CO2 emissions.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Over the past few decades, an increasing number of governments have started to stimulate
the development of renewable electricity sources.1 Important motivations for doing so have been
growing concern about climate change, rising prices of fossil fuels and governments’ objectives to
reduce dependence on energy imported from abroad.2 To date, international agreements on carbon
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3. See REN21 (2016) and MIT Energy Initiative (2015).
4. See for example, Green and Yatchew (2012) and Timilsina et al. (2012).
5. See OECD-iLibrary.
6. See for example, Couture et al. (2010) and Klein et al. (2010).
7. The intention behind tariff degression is to avoid unnecessary subsidies due to reductions in technology costs over

time. Policymakers typically attempt to maintain the same level of profitability across years. Alizamir et al. (2016), however,
show that from a cost-efficiency point of view, maintaining profitability at a constant level is rarely optimal.

8. See for example, Couture and Gagnon (2010).

emission reduction and renewable energy targets, such as those included in the Kyoto Protocol,
play a key role in the promotion of renewables.

Of the most common sources of renewable electricity—biomass, wind, solar, geothermal
and hydropower—solar photovoltaics (PV) has undergone its growth spurt most recently, with a
worldwide average yearly growth of 47% over the last decade.3 This development has increasingly
resulted in up-scaled manufacturing facilities and technology improvements by R&D. As both have
driven the price of PV-systems down, PV has gradually become a competitive electricity source.
At the outset of the development of the PV-industry, important conventional electricity sources,
such as nuclear and coal-fired power plants, were able to produce electricity at only a fraction of
the cost at which one solar kilowatt-hour (kWh) could be generated. In terms of bridging the
competitive gap between conventional and renewable electricity sources, the role of governments
has generally been considered crucial.4

The USA was the first country in the world to adopt policies in support of PV; the Public
Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA), adopted in 1978, included solar in its list of ‘qualifying
facilities’. Many other governments included smaller incentive programs during the 1980s and early
1990s. In 1991, the Electricity Feed Law (Stromeinspeisungsgesetz) entered into force in Germany.
This Feed-in Tariff (FIT) Law introduced the obligation on the part of the large electricity utilities
to accept the electricity generated by small renewable electricity producers and to remunerate them
for the electricity fed into the grid. PV solar producers received a tariff equal to 90% of the (average
historical) electricity retail price, for an indefinite period. Simultaneously, Germany introduced the,
so-called, ‘1000 Roofs Programme’, which involved providing compensation for grid connected
PV systems on small roofs with a grant amounting to 70% of the investment. Japan subsidized PV
with its ‘Subsidy Programme for Residential PV Systems’ in 1994. Japan and Germany were
responsible for the bulk of the growth in the global PV-industry. Their combined share of the
cumulative installed capacity in the OECD reached 78.5% at its peak in 2006.5 At that time, several
other countries in the OECD started to promote PV using policy instruments. Policymakers intro-
duced several combinations of instruments, but the most common instrument was the FIT. FITs
differed in their various design features, including tariff amount, contract duration and limitations
on available budget or installed capacity.6 The tariff amount was not necessarily fixed; it could also
gradually decrease over time (through a mechanism called, degression)7 or increase (due to inflation
indexation). Some countries (e.g. Ireland, Spain and France) indexed tariffs to inflation quite gen-
erously, while other countries (e.g. Germany) did not index at all, leaving the tariffs fixed in nominal
terms.8

In the past few years, uncertainty increased regarding the efficacy of FIT policies in terms
of the development of PV. Policymakers also had difficulty finding the optimal structure of a FIT.
A suboptimal FIT-structure could be the reason that some countries are lagging behind in the
development of PV compared to other countries. In light of this, it is worthwhile to empirically
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9. See for example, White et al. (2013), Lüthi (2010), Cory et al. (2009), Owens and Driffill (2008), Van Rooijen and
Van Wees (2006), Loiter and Norberg-Bohm (1999), and Gardner and Stern (1996).

analyze the relationship between effectiveness and the structure of a FIT. In addition to FIT-struc-
ture, policy consistency also influences the effectiveness of a FIT.9 As at the end of the lifespan of
a FIT a government can decide whether or not to create a new FIT or one with fewer advantages,
investors remain unsure about whether and when to invest if the lifespan is short compared to the
economically relevant period of the investment. This is especially the case if a government has a
history of policy inconsistency. Policy consistency should therefore also be a vital part of any study
of the relationship between FIT policies and the development of PV.

This paper studies whether or not FIT policies have been effective in the development of
solar PV in OECD member countries. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper that
empirically addresses this research question while taking into account both design features and
consistency of FIT policies. Jenner et al. (2013), Jenner (2012) and Bolkesjø et al. (2014) are the
only three empirical studies that have assessed the effectiveness of FITs in promoting the devel-
opment of electricity from renewable energy sources, including PV. Jenner et al. (2013) develop an
indicator for FIT strength that captures several design features such as tariff size, contract duration
and degression rate, as well as electricity price and production cost, to estimate the resulting return
on investment (ROI). Using a sample of 26 EU countries between 1992 and 2008, they find that
for a 10% increase in ROI, 3.8% more PV capacity will be installed on average per year. Their
conclusion is that FIT policies stimulated the development of PV in Europe between 1992 and
2008. Jenner (2012), who uses generation in GWh instead of annual solar capacity as a dependent
variable, comes to the same conclusion for the period 1990–2010. According to this study, a 1%
increase in ROI increases PV generation by approximately 27 GWh. Bolkesjø et al. (2014) who
consider a longer period of time (1990–2012), but only study five European countries (France,
Germany, Italy, Spain and the United Kingdom) also show a significant positive impact of FITs on
investments in PV capacity. An important shortcoming of these studies is that both the individual
design features of a FIT and the price of electricity are not included as separate variables in the
regressions. The impact of the individual elements can therefore not be determined. In these studies,
the role of policy consistency is not taken into account either. An additional advantage of our study
is that, in contrast to Jenner (2012) and Jenner et al. (2013), our data set (comprising the years
1990–2011) spans the entire period in which solar FITs, in particular, were in place (2006–2011).

A fourth related empirical paper is Marques and Fuinhas (2012), which analyzes the impact
of policy incentives on the total contribution of renewables to total energy supply by focusing on
a panel of 23 European countries in the time span 1990–2007. The results presented in this paper
provide empirical support for the notion that public policy measures contribute to the wider use of
renewables. In particular, incentive and subsidy policies (including FITs, grants, preferential loans,
rebates and third-party financing) and policy processes, i.e. policies and measures that define strat-
egies and outline specific programs to promote specific renewable energy sources in a country,
turned out to be effective. Quota obligations, R&D programs and tradable certificates did not
increase the use of renewables in the period under study. As FITs and the development of solar PV
are not treated as separate variables in this paper, it is less related to our study than the three
empirical papers mentioned above.

The majority of the existing literature is limited to a descriptive approach to analyzing the
effectiveness of policy instruments on the development of renewable energy sources. Haas et al.
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10. In the USA and Japan, these TGC systems are better known as Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPS).
11. Also Menanteau et al. (2003) show that, in terms of installed wind power capacity, price-driven instruments have

produced far better results than quantity-driven instruments.
12. For solar PV, 69% of the investors rated Germany as the most favorable country (followed by Japan, Spain and the

USA).
13. In line with this conclusion, Shrimali et al. (2015), who econometrically analyze the effectiveness of RPS policies

in the USA, show that modeling of specific RPS design features is essential, as not doing so may lead to misperceptions.

(2011a), who compare quantity-driven instruments (like tenders and Tradable Green Certificates
(TGCs) based on quotas10) and price-driven instruments (like FITs) in European countries, state
that FIT policy instruments are more effective than others in the deployment of less mature tech-
nologies, like solar PV technology, because they tend to have low administration costs, are relatively
easy to implement and are technology focused.11 They argue that a well-designed FIT policy leads
to the deployment of renewable energy sources in the shortest time and at the lowest cost for society.
Also, Gipe (2006), Mendonça (2007), Mendonça et al. (2009), Cory et al. (2009) and Timilsina et
al. (2012) show qualitatively that FITs are a major driver of the development of most solar PV
markets. Bürer and Wüstenhagen (2009) add that investors from European and North American
venture capital and private equity funds prefer FITs over other policy instruments.12 Grau (2014),
who analyzes the relative merits of using FITs and tenders to support different scales of PV projects,
argues, on the basis of an analytical model, that responsive FIT schemes with frequent tariff ad-
justments are able to reach deployment targets more effectively for small PV systems than for large-
scale plants (with longer project durations). Tenders with set quantities and appropriate incentives
to realize successful applications might—according to this study—be a better mechanism to apply
for large-scale plants: the long-term contract may reduce the investor’s risk inherent to flexible
FITs. Grau admits, however, that project implementation success rates largely differ across countries
with tenders. The dominant view in the literature is that price-based FIT policies are superior to
quantity-based TGC/RPS approaches. Schmalensee (2012) contests this view. According to him,
this view is primarily based on experiences in the EU, where FIT policies (in Spain and Germany,
for example) outperformed TGC policies (in the United Kingdom, for example), and less on ex-
periences in the USA, where the RPS program (in Texas, for example) has turned out to be suc-
cessful in practice. Schmalensee also argues that FIT measures just shift market risk from investors
in renewable generation to other market actors and those who pay the subsidies and thus do not
necessarily reduce the risk to society as a whole. Using a very stylized, long-run model of a large
electric power system with fixed total load, Schmalensee shows that the long-run societal risk may
actually be higher under a FIT than under a comparable RPS.

Based on a historical review of promotion strategies for electricity from renewable energy
sources in EU countries, Haas et al. (2011b) conclude that it is not all about the common question
of which instrument is best, but more about the design criteria of implemented RES-E support
schemes.13 The support level is an obvious criterion. The qualitative literature is generally in agree-
ment, though, that other factors such as policy stability, long-term certainty, the availability of
disposable income, the permitting and land-access process, the rules and procedures governing grid
access and interconnection often play an equally, if not more, important role. For example, Resch
et al. (2007) argue that a long-term and stable policy environment is the key criterion for the success
of developing RES-E markets. To illustrate this argument, they show that Spain and Germany (two
countries with high investment security and low administrative barriers) were quite effective in
developing onshore wind electricity in spite of the fact that the FIT level was not particularly high
in these two countries as compared to other countries. In contrast, France (a country with high
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14. See Grossman and Krueger (1993) and Panayotou (1993).

administrative barriers), was not effective at all, even in the context of a stable policy environment
combined with reasonably high FITs. Also Zhang (2013) finds that higher subsidies have not nec-
essarily yielded greater levels of renewable installation. The study also highlights the fact that the
design of the overall electricity market matters: a competitive market tends to be more conducive
to renewable deployment. Lüthi and Wüstenhagen (2012) confirm the importance of ‘non-eco-
nomic’ barriers on the basis of an ex-ante analysis of the stated preferences of key decision-makers
in the solar market. In the present study, however, we focus exclusively on economic instruments
and leave it to future research to include more of these variables, as we have no data to test the
influence of these variables at present.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 specifies the structure of
the models. Section 3 describes the data set. Section 4 presents the results and provides an inter-
pretation. Section 5 concludes.

2. THE MODELS

In order to investigate the impact of FITs on the development of PV, a series of linear
models are investigated. The specification of the models is as follows:

PVit = β1 + β2jt FITit + β3ktZit + β4tTt + gi + eit, (1)

where PVit is a measure of the use of PV in country i in year t, FITit is a vector of FIT policy
variables, Zit is a vector of country and time-specific characteristics, Tt is a time trend, gi is country
fixed effects, eit is the error term and βs are parameters.

PV is measured as added yearly capacity per capita (ADDCAPC). Capacity is normalized
by population to prevent heteroscedasticity. This measure is chosen as indicator for estimating the
impact of a FIT because FIT policy subsidizes new capacity. An indicator like the share of PV in
total production would be a much less adequate indicator to use because the PV share in year t will
depend most strongly on the PV share in year t–1, less so on the FIT policy characteristics in year
t.

Zit includes country and year-specific cost differences for PV related to differences in solar
irradiation (Cost), wealth (GDP per capita), trade openness (OPENNESS), population density (POP-
DENS), import of energy (ENERGYIMPORT), capacity of the electricity production plants (ELEC-
CAPACITY) and price of household electricity (ELECPRICEHH). Cost is measured as the average
cost of generating one solar MWh (taking solar irradiation and PV-system price into account).
Wealth (GDPcap) is included to account for the possibility that richer countries invest more in PV;
we also include GDPcap2 to enable the relationship to be non-linear analogous to the Environmental
Kuznets Curve.14 OPENNESS, measured as the percentage of export and import of GDP, is included
as more open countries might import new PV technologies more easily and profit more from PV
export, making national investments more profitable. POPDENS, measured as the number of in-
habitants per square kilometer, is included as PV is a land intensive energy technology. ENER-
GYIMPORT, measured as share of total energy, is included as a higher share might create more
incentives to decrease this share by investing in PV. ELECCAPACITY is included as a higher
capacity results in more replacement investments and thus a greater likelihood of investment in PV.
ELECPRICEHH is included as a higher price makes it more likely that the business case for PV
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15. When an observation for the household electricity price variable failed, we used the yearly growth rate of the
industrial electricity price (if available) to calculate a proxy.

16. We therefore have the standard deviation for all three design features per country per year. We assume the standard
deviations in 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989 (the years prior to the start of our dataset) to be 0.

17. For these analyses, we use the third model, as this model turns out to be the best model.

becomes profitable. We do not include industrial electricity prices because this would cause collin-
earity and would not contribute to the explanatory power of the model. We have chosen to include
the household electricity price variable because it is less correlated with the other variables in the
model.15

We include a time trend (Tt) to correct for autonomous developments, like technological
developments. Country fixed effects (gi) are included to correct for unobserved differences between
countries.

We estimate three models. In the first model, we treated FITit as a FIT dummy, whose
value is one if a FIT is present in a particular country-year and zero otherwise. This provides us
with the average effect of the FITs present in our sample. We expect a positive effect, as a FIT
makes PV more attractive to producers. In the second model, we replace the FIT dummy with three
FIT design features (Tariff, Duration and Cap) to test whether or not FIT design matters. Tariff
represents the subsidy per unit of electricity produced. Duration measures the length of the contract
between the government and the producer in years. Cap is a dummy variable which is coded as
one (and zero otherwise) if there is a pre-defined maximum on either the budget or the installed
capacity during a fixed period of time for PV. We use a binary valuation for this specific design
characteristic since—due to the high variability in caps—it is difficult to classify the caps and
because there are relatively few FIT policies that include a cap. For Tariff and Duration, we expect
a positive effect on PV, as a higher tariff and a longer contract period make PV more attractive to
the producer. For Cap, we expect a negative effect, as a cap can cause uncertainty amongst potential
investors, as they are no longer sure whether pre-investment costs can be recouped. In the third
model, we test the influence of FIT policy consistency on PV. We measure consistency using the
standard deviation of Tariff, Duration and Cap based on the last five observations.16 Given the level
of the tariff, contract duration and the cap, we expect that more variability has a negative influence
on PV, as it increases uncertainty about the FIT. If potential investors gain confidence in the con-
tinuity of a policy, the effectiveness of a FIT is expected to increase. So, the more constant the
tariffs, contract duration and the cap are over the years, the higher the level of consistency and the
greater the expected effectiveness.

We perform four sensitivity analyses.17 In the first sensitivity analysis, we include non-
FIT policy instruments. The specification of the model is then as follows:

PVit = β1 + β2jt FITit + β3jt Pit + β4ktZit + β5tTt + gi + eit, (2)

where Pit is a vector of non-FIT policy variables: RD&D budgets for investments in the PV sector
per capita (RDDBUDGET), investment and tax incentives (POLINVEST), net metering policies
(POLNETMET) and calls for tender (POLTEN). As these instruments are used less often, limiting
the number of possible observations and are measured in a rough manner (generally based only on
a simple count of available instruments), we did not include these variables in our base models.
For RDDBUDGET, the expected sign of the estimated coefficient is unclear. In the long term, we
expect a positive sign because more RD&D might lead to a bigger PV industry, which would
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18. The list of OECD member countries can be found here: http://www.oecd.org/about/membersandpartners/.

produce greater added capacity for PV. However, in the short term, more RD&D subsidies have
the potential to crowd out the budget for PV implementation if the focus is more on innovation
than on applying existing technologies. For the other three instruments the expected sign is positive.

In the second sensitivity analysis, we test whether or not there is an extra effect for coun-
tries with a high level of electricity production on the basis of nuclear and hydro sources. It could
be argued that countries that are more reliant on nuclear/hydro sources have less incentive to produce
more PV, as the use of nuclear/hydro sources already saves in terms of CO2 emissions. We include
a dummy (Nuclear/Hydro) variable whose value is one (and zero otherwise) if the share of electricity
production using nuclear and hydro sources in 2011 in a country is above the average for all
countries (34%). This means that we have a dummy with value of one for Austria, Belgium, Czech
Republic, Finland, France, Hungary, New Zealand, Norway, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden and Swit-
zerland.

In the third sensitivity analysis, we elaborate on this argument by discriminating between
countries with a relatively high and relatively low levels of per capita CO2 emissions. We expect
that countries with a relatively high level of CO2 emissions have a greater incentive to increase
their PV capacity. We include a dummy (CO2 above) which is coded as one for all years for a
country if CO2 emissions in 2011 were higher than the average of that of all countries (and zero
otherwise). This means that we have a dummy with a value of one for Belgium, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland and Slovenia.

In the fourth sensitivity analysis, we test whether differences exist between countries with
a relatively low and relatively high levels of tariff and tariff consistency. It could be the case, for
instance, that the effect of a low, but consistent tariff (Low tariff, Low std. dev.) is larger than the
effect of a high, but inconsistent tariff (High tariff, High std. dev.). On the other hand, if producers
face a short time horizon, the height of the tariff might be more important than its consistency. We
therefore include four variables combining low and high tariffs and their standard deviation. Coun-
tries with a low tariff and high consistency (Low tariff, Low std. dev.), on average, are Estonia,
Israel, Netherlands, Portugal and Slovakia. Countries with a low tariff and low consistency (Low
tariff, High std. dev.), on average, are Denmark, Hungary, Japan, Luxembourg, Turkey and United
Kingdom. Countries with a high tariff and high consistency (High tariff, Low std. dev.), on average,
are Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Korea, Slovenia and Spain. Countries with a high tariff and
low consistency (High tariff, High std. dev.), on average, are Belgium, France, Greece, Italy and
Switzerland.

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA

Yearly data were collected for 30 OECD member countries over the period 1990–2011,
which amounts to 660 observations.18 Four OECD member countries are not included in our panel:
Iceland, Australia, Canada and the USA. Iceland is not included because no data was available on
electricity prices. Australia, Canada and the USA are all excluded because their electricity markets
are divided into regions or states/provinces with their own, individual, policies and because con-
sistent data are not available for a sufficient number of states/provinces per country. In Canada, for
example, only Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British Columbia have seen some variant
of a FIT in recent years.
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics

Mean Std. dev. Minimum Maximum

ADDCAPC 2.05 10.73 0.00 153.09
Fit dummy 0.20 0.40 0.00 1.00
Tariff 1.83 4.29 0.00 21.38
—Std. dev. 0.65 1.68 0.00 10.80
Duration 3.35 7.05 0.00 25.00
—Std. dev. 1.10 2.93 0.00 13.69
Cap (dummy) 0.05 0.22 0.00 1.00
—Std. dev. 0.19 1.18 0.00 19.09
Nuclear/Hydro 0.40 0.49 0.00 1.00
CO2 above 0.50 0.50 0.00 1.00
Low tariff, Low std. dev. 0.05 0.22 0.00 1.00
Low tariff, High std. dev. 0.02 0.15 0.00 1.00
High tariff, Low std. dev. 0.08 0.26 0.00 1.00
High tariff, High std. dev. 0.05 0.21 0.00 1.00
RDDBUDGET 0.32 0.64 0.00 5.20
POLINVEST 0.29 0.45 0.00 1.00
POLNETMET 0.06 0.24 0.00 1.00
POLTEN 0.01 0.09 0.00 1.00
Cost 189.47 85.47 32.47 488.81
GDPcap 18.20 11.46 1.65 56.39
OPENNESS 87.66 48.44 15.92 319.55
POPDENS 149.05 125.74 13.09 511.37
ENERGYIMPORT 25.90 135.74 –842.00 99.00
ELECCAPACITY 1.65 1.22 0.00 7.17
ELECPRICEHH 137.46 64.38 10.32 409.17

The data were obtained in large part from The World Bank, OECD-iLibrary and IEA
databases. A list of all variables including their definition, units and data source is provided in the
appendix (see Appendix Table A.1). Appendix Table A.2 includes the internet location of the data
sources.

When no data on a policy variable was available for a specific country and the added
capacity of PV was zero or very close to zero, we assumed that no policy had been in place in this
specific country. For variables that had missing country-year observations, we used the average
growth rate of five consecutive years in the direct past or future of the failing data point to calculate
a proxy.

Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 1. Figure 1 provides an overview of the devel-
opment of the average added capacity in our dataset and the number of countries with a FIT in
place. The figure clearly shows that added capacity grew strongly in the last few years of our
dataset. PV increased most significantly in a few forerunner countries, like Germany, Italy and
Spain.

Out of the 30 OECD member countries included in this study, 22 have implemented a FIT
(countries without a FIT are Chile, Finland, Ireland, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Poland and
Sweden). For the whole sample, 20% of the observations have a FIT in place. In the last decade
of our data-period (2002–2011), 43% of the observations include a FIT policy.

Table 2 shows all Tariff observations per country over the years included in this study.
This table makes it clear that levels differ substantially. In 2011, the United Kingdom had the
highest tariff and Estonia the lowest. Furthermore, the time patterns also differ. Some countries
show an increasing tariff in most years, whereas others show a decreasing tariff (e.g. Korea). Still
others even reveal an increase in the tariff at first and a decrease later on (e.g. Belgium). It is also
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Figure 1: Average ADDCAPC and Number of Countries with FIT

Table 2: Tariff in US$ per MWh

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Austria 12.9 12.9 12.9 12.9 9.8 9.2 9.1 9.1 7.9 7.9
Belgium 6.0 18.1 18.1 18.1 18.1 16.7 11.8
Czech Republic 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7 15.8 15.8 15.8 17.7 17.4 9.1
Denmark 2.6 2.6 2.6
Estonia 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.1 2.1
France 12.2 12.2 12.2 13.5 11.9 9.2
Germany 20.2 19.2 18.2 21.4 20.3 19.3 18.2 17.3 15.4 13.0 10.3
Greece 8.2 8.2 8.2 9.1 9.1 8.8
Hungary 3.2 3.1
Israel 3.8 5.4 6.0 5.9
Italy 9.2 9.2 9.2 10.9 10.9 10.9 9.4
Japan 9.3 9.3 11.9
Korea 15.3 14.4 11.5 8.3 8.4 8.3
Luxembourg 1.1 10.0 9.7 9.3
Netherlands 1.8 2.1 2.5 4.4 4.1 3.7 2.3
Portugal 5.3 6.7 7.7 6.1 6.1 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4
Slovakia 5.3 5.8 6.8 6.8 10.5 9.4
Slovenia 8.2 8.2 8.2 11.9 11.1 9.5
Spain 10.5 10.5 10.8 10.8 8.2 8.2 4.3
Switzerland 8.8 9.0 8.0 10.1
Turkey 2.6
United Kingdom 14.9 15.3

clear that in 2011, all countries faced a decreasing tariff, as decreasing costs as a result of innovation
probably necessitated less subsidy.

The average contract duration is 3.4 years, according to Table 1. However, this also in-
cludes the observations of countries without a FIT policy. In 2011, contract duration varied between
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Table 3: Estimation Results for Added Capacity

FIT dummy FIT features FIT consistency

FIT dummy 5.486** — —
(1.345)

Tariff — 0.588** 0.908**
(0.202) (0.304)

—Std. dev. — –1.399*
(0.656)

Duration — 0.256 0.722**
(0.136) (0.181)

—Std. dev. — –1.104**
(0.327)

Cap (dummy) — –11.163** –10.222**
(2.169) (2.261)

—Std. dev. — 0.804
(0.416)

Cost –0.065** –0.061** –0.053**
GDPcap –2.567** –2.391** –1.811**
GDPcap2 0.024** 0.022** 0.018**
OPENNESS –0.001 –0.006 0.004
POPDENS –0.004 0.038 0.045
ENERGYIMPORT –0.002 –0.006 0.004
ELECCAPACITY 15.734** 17.579** 11.630**
ELECPRICEHH 0.049** 0.043** 0.035**
TREND –0.525* –0.590* –0.583*
Constant 22.758* 12.068 10.096

Observations 660 660 660
R2 0.21 0.27 0.35

Notes: * Significant at the 5% level; ** significant at the 1% level. Standard errors are
in parentheses.

19. These models were tested to determine whether or not fixed effects should be included. F-tests showed that fixed
effects should indeed be included in all of these models.

10 and 25 years for countries with a FIT in our sample. Of all observations with a FIT policy, 25%
have a cap on budget or maximum installed capacity. In 2011, Israel, Korea, Portugal, Spain,
Switzerland and Turkey had caps.

4. RESULTS

This section provides a discussion of the empirical results. In Section 4.1, we discuss the
effectiveness of the FIT policy, its dependence upon the three FIT design features and the impact
of the consistency of FITs. In Section 4.2, we present the results of the four sensitivity analyses
discussed in Section 2.

4.1 Effectiveness of FIT

Table 3 presents the estimation results of the three models.19 If the FIT is measured by a
FIT dummy (coded as one if a FIT is present) we find an average effect of 5.5 added watts per
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Table 4: Marginal Effects Estimation Results Table 3

Relevant descriptive statistics for calculation marginal effects Average Max

Added capacity 5.1 153.1
Tariff 9.3 21.4
—Std. dev. 3.3 10.8
Duration 17.0 25.0
—Std. dev. 7.7 13.7
Cap (dummy) — 1.0
—Std. dev. 2.8 19.1

Marginal effects in Wp per inhabitant Model: FIT features Average Max

Tariff 5.5 12.6
Duration — —
Cap (dummy) — –11.2

Marginal effects in Wp per inhabitant Model: FIT consistency Average Max

Tariff 8.5 19.4
—Std. dev. –4.6 –15.1
Duration 12.3 18.1
—Std. dev. –8.5 –15.1
Cap (dummy) — –10.2
—Std. dev. — —

Note: Marginal effects are only calculated if coefficients are significant at 5% or 1%.

20. Multiply the coefficient by the maximum tariff.

inhabitant. As the average added Watt for the sample is 5.1 (see Table 4 for the relevant descriptive
statistics), this effect is substantial.

The second model includes the three FIT design features. Tariff and Cap have a significant
effect, positive for Tariff and negative for Cap. Table 4 shows that the effect of Tariff is up to 12.6
added watts per inhabitant20, which is more than twice the average effect in the FIT dummy esti-
mation. If a cap is in place, the effect decreases by 11.2 watts per inhabitant, on average. The
coefficient for Duration is not significant in this estimation.

The third model also includes the consistency variables (the standard deviation of Tariff,
Duration and Cap). Now, all coefficients of the FIT variables are significant, except for the standard
deviation of Cap. The maximum effect of Tariff increases further to 19.4, 3.5 times the average
FIT dummy effect. Combined with a maximum duration, the effect of the FIT (37.5) is even almost
seven times as large. If the FIT is combined with a cap, the effect of the FIT decreases on average
by 10.2 watts per inhabitant. At the maximum level of the standard deviation, the negative effect
of changes in the features is 15.1 watts per inhabitant for both Tariff and Duration. The combined
effect is thus -30.2 watts per inhabitant.

On the basis of these results, we conclude that FIT design features are quite important.
While, in general, the focus is on the tariff, our results show that the duration of the contract, the
presence of a cap and policy consistency also have a significant and large impact on the effectiveness
of the FIT. Literature that focuses on FITs without discriminating between FIT design features thus
underestimates the potential impact of FITs. This also means that the FIT consistency model is our
preferred model. We use this model for the sensitivity analyses presented in Section 4.2.
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The coefficient for Cost is significant and negative; cost reductions thus lead to more
installed capacity. Cost reductions have been large in the PV industry. In our dataset, the average
cost decreased from 334 US$ in 1990 per MWh to 57 in 2011. If this decrease is multiplied by the
estimated coefficient (based on the third model), the effect is 14.7 watts of added capacity per
inhabitant ((57–334)*0.053). Based on the first model, it is as high as 18.0 watts ((57–334)*0.065).

The coefficients for GDPcap and GDPcap2 imply a non-linear relationship between
GDPcap and added capacity of PV. The effect of GDP growth is negative until a level of 50,000
US$ per inhabitant (based on the third model) is reached and then becomes positive above that
level. This non-linear relationship is somewhat surprising, as our expectation was that economic
growth would result in more PV. The effect is, however, very small. For the Netherlands, for
example, the average effect per year is only 0.5 Wp of added capacity less per inhabitant, while
the added capacity in 2011 is 3.4 Wp per capita. Trade openness of a country, population density
and energy import have no influence on added capacity of PV. For the electricity capacity and the
price of electricity, we find a positive effect. This is in line with our expectations (see Section 2).
With a high electricity capacity, more new investments are needed, which creates space for choosing
PV. A higher electricity price clearly paves the way for relatively expensive solutions, like PV, as
the business case for PV will be positive more often.

4.2 Sensitivity Analyses

In Section 4.1, we have shown that the FIT is effective in stimulating the production
capacity of PV and that all FIT design features are important to increasing the effectiveness of the
FIT. In this section, we report the results of the robustness checks.

First, we estimate the effect of a FIT by including variables for other policy instruments
(RD&D budgets per capita for investments in the PV sector, investment and tax incentives, net
metering policies, calls for tender) in the regression model. Including these four policy instruments
does not influence our main conclusions presented in Section 4.1. The results for the FIT design
features are about equal (see Table 5). The effects of three of the four added instruments are
insignificant. Only the RD&D budget has a significant and negative influence. This is in line with
the effect we forecasted for the short term: increased budget for RD&D crowds out budget for PV
implementation.

Second, using a dummy variable for countries with an above-average share of nuclear and
hydro power electricity, we tested whether or not availability of nuclear and hydro power drives
our results. Table 5 shows that this particular difference between the countries is not driving the
results for Tariff and Duration. It does, however, drive our results for Cap; the coefficient is sig-
nificantly different from zero for countries with an above-average share of nuclear and hydro pro-
duction. For these countries, the negative effect of a cap disappears almost completely (-0.2). Thus,
it is only for countries with a below-average share of nuclear and hydro production that we find a
strong negative cap effect (-15.1). In sum, we find no evidence of our prior expectation that countries
with greater access to nuclear and hydro power have less incentive to invest in PV. Or, to be more
precise, we find no evidence that policies are less effective in these countries.

Third, we tested whether or not a country’s CO2-emission level per capita affects our
results. Table 5 shows that none of the ‘CO2 above’ dummies is significant. Therefore, CO2-emission
levels have no significant impact on the estimated coefficients in the base model (FIT consistency
model in Table 3).

Fourth, we tested whether countries with particularly high or low tariffs and tariff consis-
tency have affected our results. In Section 2, we discussed the creation of four dummies: (Low
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Table 5: Sensitivity Analyses for Added Capacity

Other instruments Nuclear/Hydro CO2 above Choice

Tariff 0.839** 0.668* 1.258* 0.793*
(0.304) (0.329) (0.484) (0.317)

—Std. dev. –1.339* –1.611* –1.477* –1.331*
(0.659) (0.659) (0.662) (0.661)

—Nuclear/Hydro — 0.600 — —
(0.407)

—CO2 above — — –0.386 —
(0.468)

—Low tariff, Low std. dev. — — — –8.266*
(4.169)

—Low tariff, High std. dev. — — — –10.302*
(4.918)

—High tariff, Low std. dev. — — — –5.043
(5.509)

—High tariff, High std. dev. — — — –2.476
(5.884)

Duration 0.745** 0.884** 0.653* 1.044**
(0.181) (0.192) (0.262) (0.300)

—Std. dev. –1.153** –1.074** –1.100** –1.052**
(0.331) (0.332) (0.329) (0.332)

—Nuclear/Hydro — –0.404 — —
(0.261)

—CO2 above — — 0.042 —
(0.271)

Cap (dummy) –10.300** –15.052** –11.953** –10.413**
(2.269) (2.667) (2.679) (2.279)

—Std. dev. 0.922* 0.953* 0.832 0.832**
(0.422) (0.416) (0.428) (0.423)

—Nuclear/Hydro — 14.863** — —
(4.537)

—CO2 above — — 4.324 —
(4.432)

RDDBUDGET –2.507* — — —
(1.043)

POLINVEST 1.251 — — —
(1.274)

POLNETMET 3.558 — — —
(2.102)

POLTEN 1.540 — — —
(3.933)

Cost –0.063** –0.049** –0.053** –0.055**
GDPcap –1.840** –1.690** –1.888** –1.814**
GDPcap2 0.019** 0.016* 0.019** 0.018*
OPENNESS –0.010 0.009 0.003 –0.015
POPDENS 0.034 0.050 0.046 0.052
ENERGYIMPORT 0.018 0.003 0.003 0.002
ELECCAPACITY 11.300** 13.564** 11.716** 10.490**
ELECPRICEHH 0.040** 0.037** 0.036** 0.040**
TREND –0.702** –0.599** –0.581* –0.593*
Constant 16.295 3.928 10.834 10.219

Observations 660 660 660 660
R2 0.36 0.37 0.35 0.37

Notes: * Significant at the 5% level; ** significant at the 1% level. Standard errors are in parentheses.
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21. See for example, Couture et al. (2010) and DeShazo and Matulka (2009).

tariff, Low std. dev.), (Low tariff, High std. dev.), (High tariff, Low std. dev.) and (High tariff, High
std. dev.). As we have 22 countries with a FIT, we selected the 11 countries with the lowest average
tariff for the variable ‘low tariff’ and the other 11 countries for the variable ‘high tariff’. The
countries are then sorted at the level of the average standard deviation and are split into 5, 6, 6 and
5 countries, respectively, to construct the four variables. Table 5 shows that only two variables are
significant: (Low tariff, Low std. dev.) and (Low tariff, High std. dev.). The coefficients of these
two variables have a negative sign. Countries with low tariffs thus have a lower PV added yearly
capacity per capita. The effect is much larger when countries have a low tariff and a high standard
deviation. As such, for high tariffs, there is no extra effect compared to the effect of the tariff
variable. The results of the base model turn out to be robust: coefficients for tariff and its consistency
in the base model are not significantly changed. In sum, we do not find evidence that a low, but
consistent tariff performs better than a high, but inconsistent tariff. Still, if there is a low tariff,
consistency is important.

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This paper has empirically analyzed whether or not FIT policies have been effective (in
terms of added yearly capacity per capita) in the development of solar PV in OECD member
countries in the period 1990–2011. In contrast to the existing literature that analyzes the quantitative
effects of FITs, which itself is quite scarce, FIT-structure (tariff, contract duration, presence of a
cap, i.e. a maximum on the quantity of installed capacity for which subsidy is available) and policy
consistency were explicitly taken into account. We find that the maximum effect of a FIT is much
larger if it is well designed. This means that the existing literature, which analyzes only the average
effect of applied FITs, underestimates the effectiveness of FITs.

In our base model, we find an average increase of 5.5 Wp installed capacity of solar
electricity per inhabitant if a FIT is in place. Compared to the average in our sample of 5.1 Wp,
this increase is quite substantial. If we discriminate between several design features of the FIT and
include consistency in the estimations, we find that the maximum effect can be as much as seven
times as large. This maximum effect is achieved with a high tariff and a long contract duration in
combination with a consistent policy. Effectiveness decreases in particular when the standard de-
viation of the tariff and the contract duration increases. This can lead to a negative effect of about
30 Wp per inhabitant. Consistency is especially important when tariffs are low. The combination
of a low and inconsistent tariff has a large negative effect on effectiveness. Also, the presence of a
cap can decrease effectiveness significantly. If a FIT is combined with a cap, the effect of the FIT
decreases by 10.2 watts per inhabitant, on average.

We have strong indications that our results are robust. Our main results are confirmed
when we include other policy instruments in the estimation and when we correct for differences
between countries with respect to the production of electricity using nuclear or hydro power and
CO2-emission levels.

This study is subject to some limitations that provide starting points for further research.
First, our results are based on data for only 30 OECD member countries. Data for Australia, Canada,
Iceland and the USA were excluded in this paper. This means that conclusions are not necessarily
applicable to these countries. We know, for instance, that FITs used in the USA are quite different
from the ones used in the 30 OECD member countries in our study.21 Further research should be
done to see whether or not our conclusions remain valid in the contexts of these other four countries.
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Second, we studied only a sub-sample of the decisive factors influencing the application
of solar electricity. From the qualitative literature, we know that other factors such as policy stability,
long-term certainty, the availability of disposable income, the permitting and land-access process,
the rules and procedures governing grid access and interconnection, net metering and renewable
energy targets might be quite important too. We were not able to test the influence of these factors
due to the lack of available data.

Third, our study is based on observations up to 2011. After 2011, PV use in small house-
holds has become much more popular. Due to significant cost reductions in PV systems, PV has
become competitive ‘behind the meter’ in countries in which net metering policies apply. For
example, although the Netherlands also has a flexible feed-in premium system for large-scale PV,
its tempestuous growth in recent years has first and foremost been caused by the net-metering policy
for small-scale domestic PV and this situation is generally expected to remain unchanged until
2020. Therefore, further research should be done to determine whether or not our conclusions
remain valid at present and in the near-future term.

APPENDIX

Table A.1: List of Variables

Variable name Definition Unit Source

ADDCAPC Installed new capacity for PV per
capita in this year

Wp per capita OECD-iLibrary

FIT (dummy) 1 if in a country in a year a FIT
exists and 0 otherwise

Dummy Composed using all data sources
Table A.2

Tariff Feed-in tariff in US$ per MWh US$/MWh Composed using all data sources
Table A.2

—Std. dev. Standard deviation of the last five
observations of Tariff

US$/MWh Authors’ own calculations

—Nuclear/Hydro Tariff times dummy that is 1 for
countries with higher than
average share of nuclear or
hydro sources in the electricity
generation mix in 2011 and 0
otherwise

US$/MWh Authors’ own calculations based
on data for electricity
production from OECD-
iLibrary

—CO2 above Tariff times dummy that is 1 if in
a country the CO2 emissions
per capita in 2011 were above
the average for all countries in
the sample and 0 otherwise

US$/MWh Authors’ own calculations based
on data for CO2 from OECD-
iLibrary

—Low tariff, Low
std. dev.

1 for 5 countries with lowest level
of standard deviation, on
average, for the 11 countries
with lowest average level of
Tariff and 0 otherwise

Dummy Authors’ own calculations

—Low tariff, High
std. dev.

1 for 5 countries with highest
level of standard deviation, on
average, for the 11 countries
with lowest average level of
Tariff and 0 otherwise

Dummy Authors’ own calculations

—High tariff, Low
std. dev.

1 for 5 countries with lowest level
of standard deviation, on
average, for the 11 countries
with highest average level of
Tariff and 0 otherwise

Dummy Authors’ own calculations

(continued)
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Table A.1: List of Variables (continued)

Variable name Definition Unit Source

—High tariff, High
std. dev.

1 for 5 countries with highest
level of standard deviation, on
average, for the 11 countries
with highest average level of
Tariff and 0 otherwise

Dummy Authors’ own calculations

Duration Number of years for which FIT is
defined in contract

Years Composed using all data sources
Table A.2

—Std. dev. Standard deviation of the last five
observations of Tariff

Years Authors’ own calculations

—Nuclear/Hydro Duration times dummy that is 1
for countries with higher than
average share of nuclear or
hydro sources in the electricity
generation mix in 2011 and 0
otherwise

Years Authors’ own calculations based
on data for electricity
production from OECD-
iLibrary

—CO2 above Duration times dummy that is 1 if
in a country the CO2 emissions
per capita in 2011 were above
the average for all countries in
the sample and 0 otherwise

Years Authors’ own calculations based
on data for CO2 from OECD-
iLibrary

Cap (dummy) 1 if budget or installed capacity is
capped and 0 otherwise

Dummy Composed using all data sources
Table A.2

—Std. dev. Standard deviation of the last five
observations of Tariff

Dummy Authors’ own calculations

—Nuclear/Hydro Cap (dummy) times dummy that
is 1 for countries with higher
than average share of nuclear or
hydro sources in the electricity
generation mix in 2011 and 0
otherwise

Dummy Authors’ own calculations based
on data for electricity
production from OECD-
iLibrary

—CO2 above Cap (dummy) times dummy that
is 1 if in a country the CO2

emissions per capita in 2011
were above the average for all
countries in the sample and 0
otherwise

Dummy Authors’ own calculations based
on data for CO2 from OECD-
iLibrary

RDDBUDGET Government investment in PV
Research

US$ per capita
(2010 prices
+ exchange rates)

IEA RD&D Database

POLINVEST Binary for presence of investment/
tax policies

Binary 0/1 IEA/IRENA Global Renewable
Energy Policies and Measures
Database

EPIA’s Global Market Outlook
2013

PV-Tech
Wind-works.org

POLNETMET Binary for presence of net
metering policies

Binary 0/1 IEA/IRENA Global Renewable
Energy Policies and Measures
Database

EPIA’s Global Market Outlook
2013

PV-Tech
Wind-works.org

(continued)
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Table A.1: List of Variables (continued)

Variable name Definition Unit Source

POLTEN Binary for presence of tender
policies

Binary 0/1 IEA/IRENA Global Renewable
Energy Policies and Measures
Database

EPIA’s Global Market Outlook
2013

PV-Tech
Wind-works.org

COST System costs in US$ per MWh
corrected for solar irradation

US$/MWh Composed using all data sources
Table A.2

GDPcap GDP per capita US$ (in constant
prices of 2000)
per inhabitant

The World Bank

OPENNESS Exports plus imports as share of
GDP

% The World Bank

POPDENS Population density Capita per sq. km The World Bank
ENERGYIMPORT Share of imports in energy use % OECD-iLibrary
ELECCAPACITY Electricity generation capacity MWe per capita OECD-iLibrary
ELECPRICEHH Electricity price households US$ per MWhe OECD-iLibrary

Table A.2: Internet Address Data Sources

Data source Location

A-E-S Europe GmbH http://www.europe-solar.de/catalog/index.php?main_page = page&id = 34&
chapter = 0

EPIA’s Global Market Outlook 2013 http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/events/2009/20091120/epia_en.pdf
Europe’s Energy Portal http://www.energy.eu/
European Commission DG Energy http://ec.europa.eu/energy/
IEA Policies & Measures Databases http://www.iea.org/policiesandmeasures/
IEA/IRENA Global Renewable Energy

Policies and Measures Database
http://www.iea.org/policiesandmeasures/renewableenergy/

IEA RD&D Database http://www.iea.org/statistics/RDDonlinedataservice/
IEA’s Renewable Energy Market &

Policy Trends in IEA Countries
http://s3.amazonaws.com/zanran_storage/www.iea.org/ContentPages/

9895294.pdf
OECD-iLibrary http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/statistics/
PV GRID http://www.pvgrid.eu/database.html
PV LEGAL http://www.pvlegal.eu/nc/en/database.html
PV-Tech http://www.pv-tech.org/
RES LEGAL http://www.res-legal.eu/compare-support-schemes/
The World Bank http://data.worldbank.org/
Wikipedia http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feed-in_tariff
Wind-works.org http://www.wind-works.org/cms/index.php?id = 92
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